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HOW the ARMADA was DEFEATED
The Glorious Victory of Elizabeth's Seamen and How they Helped to Make Britain
Mistress of the Seas
.
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Bonfires were vancing, now nimbly retiring, and " plucking the
blazing all along the Channel coast of feathers '' of the Invincible Armada one by one.
When at last the Spaniards anchored off
England, and their flames shooting high in
the air carried the news from hilltop to hilltop Calais, there to get word of the army that was
through the greater part of England that the to join them from the Netherlands, the EnglishGreat Armada was at hand. This was an men sent fire-ships drifting down on them at
enormous fleet which Philip II of Spain had midnight. In panic the Spaniards cut their
gathered to conquer England. Its sailing had anchor cables and put out to sea.
At dawn the little English '' sea hawks ''
been delayed a full year by the daring feat of
Sir Francis Drake, who had sailed boldly into closed in again and worked terrible havoc,
the Spanish harbour of Cadiz and destroyed crowding the clumsy galleons upon one another,
the ships and supplies there, thus " singeing the sending some to the bottom, and killing thouSpanish King's
SIR FRANCIS DRAKE FINISHING THE FAMOUS GAME OF BOWLS
beard." But no\v
at last about 132
Spanish vessels
were ready, some
.
of them huge
high-decked
men-of-war,some
of them strange
old galleys rowed
by oars, and were
co1ning up the
English Channel
in a great halfmoon seven miles
from tip to tip.
When word of
the Armada's approach had first
been brought to
the commander
of the English
fleet, Lord Howard of Effingham,
he chanced to be
ashore at Plymouth so the
old story t ells us,
and it is proba b 1 Y trUe
" There's plenty of time to win this game and. to thrash the Spaniards too." Drake, with the bowl
playing at bowls in his hand, calmly refuses to listen to Lord Howard's suggestion that they put to sea at once. The
with some of his English preparations had been so well made that now, when the Armada was at hand, Drake knew
that they had nothing to do but wait for the favourable hour to arrive to give battle.
captains. Lord
.
.
Howard w~s for putting to sea at once, but sands of men with their deadly cannon fire.
doughty Sir Francis Drake calmly remarked :
The Spaniards lost hope of success and thought
"~here's plenty of time ~o win this game and
only of escape.
to thrash the Spaniards too."
But worse still was to come. As they fled
So the game went on. Next day the English before a southerly Wind, meaning to return to
ships poured out of the Channel ports in pursuit Spain by sailing round the north of Scotland and
of the Spaniards. They were smaller than the Ireland, terrific ga.Ies beat upon them and dashed
ponderous vessels of the Spaniards, but they many of their vessels on those rocky coasts.
could sail two feet for the Spaniards' one. For a The bodies of thousands of drowned Spaniards
week they hung on the rear of the foe, now ad- were washed ashore, and others were killed by
RMADA, SPANISH (1588).
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contained in the Eo.sg Reference Fact•lndez at the end o/ this b1ork.
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